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Dear <<First Name>>,

Welcome to Issue #427 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest.

Spooky2 Blog Articles 📚
 

Spooky2 Rife for Anti-aging: Rejuvenate Your Cells 👩
As we get older, we tend to experience a series of functional declines, such as
sagging skin and poor vision. These traits are all precursors to aging. Click to
find out how Spooky2 can help you rejuvenate skin and body cells.

How to Use Spooky2 to Manage Cold Sores 👇
Cold sores, also known as fever blisters, are a common viral infection caused
by the herpes simplex virus (HSV). While they may seem like a minor
inconvenience, cold sores can be both uncomfortable and socially stressful.
Read this blog to explore the effective management methods for cold sores.

Using Spooky2 Scalar to Protect Your Liver Health 🙌
As the body's largest internal organ, the liver performs multiple vital functions,
including detoxification, metabolism, and nutrient storage. Given its
significance, it is crucial to prioritize liver health to ensure optimal bodily
function and overall health. So, how to protect liver health using Spooky2
Scalar? Click to find out.

Spooky2 Testimonial 🥰

All the Symptoms of Getting RSV Disappeared After Using Spooky2 😍
"Learning how to use Spooky2 is the best decision I have ever made in my life!
After a few hours of using the GX Pro Essential kit, all of my symptoms of
RSV (respiratory syncytial virus) began to vanish. The most noticeable was that
my sore throat didn’t hurt anymore."
 

Click to Read the Full Story
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Rife Healing Frequency Video 🎧

Healing Frequency for Fungus Black Nail
Fungus black nail, also known as onychomycosis, is a fungal infection affecting
the toenails or fingernails. It’s characterized by a dark discoloration of the nail,
typically appearing black or brown. Click to listen to the video.
 
This frequency video will help to relieve:
✅ Discoloration
✅ Brittleness
 

Training Course📺

Spooky2 Online Training Course: Spooky2 Software

On Thursday, we will have a new training course, hosted by Dr. Liviu Stanisor,
one of our certified Spooky2 trainers. During the webinar, he will share the
following:

An Overview of Spooky2 Software.
What is in the Menu Tab.
Details of Preset Tab, Program Tab, Control Tab, and System Tab.

Spooky2 Q&A 💡

Does anyone have success relieving CFS (Chronic Fatigue Syndrome) with
Spooky2?
“When I ran the chronic fatigue program with my GX Pro kit, I started feeling
better.” Read the post to see more success stories.

Hunt & Kill vs Scan & Run
What’s the difference, and how do we choose between them?

How can you get vitamins and minerals using Spooky2?

Click to Save Your Seat
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Let’s see what presets our users recommend.

Running BFB Results
After doing a biofeedback scan, which preset should I select? Killing or
healing?

Spooky2 Discussions

Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group 📘

Tips for Putting Nails in Spooky2 Remote
Is it OK to put fingernails in masking or blue painter's tape in Spooky2 Remote?

Does anyone know if any frequencies would be beneficial for success in a
business? 

Spooky2 Forum 💬

Transmit Frequencies of Chinese Herbal Medicines to Cats
What products do our customers recommend?

That's all for this week. Take care :)

Spooky2 Team
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Skype: clean.energy2013
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com
         www.spooky2.com
         www.spooky2support.com
         www.spooky2videos.com
         www.spooky2reviews.com
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030

You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is:
Spooky2 Rife

Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China
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